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Key Metrics as at 30 June 2021 

Issue Limit 20,000,000 notes 

Net Return  
(p.a.) Fixed 

11.0% p.a. paid quarterly  
in arrears 

Total Loan Investments $10,386,199 

Total Cash $1,295,349 

Total Capital Raised $11,681,548 

Total Current Loan 
Investments 

12 

Average Portfolio LVR 73.2% 

Weighted Average Loan 
Maturity 

9.6 months 

Loans in Arrears NIL 

Investment Objective & Strategy

To achieve returns of 11.0% p.a. (net of fees and 
expenses), and provide quarterly cash income, 
capital preservation and portfolio diversification. 
Pallas High Yield Fund (PHYF1) seeks to achieve the 
Investment Objective by building a portfolio that 
offers exposure to real estate loans secured by 
second mortgages, predominately located in 
Sydney and Melbourne metropolitan areas. 

Key Information

Return 11.0% p.a. net 

Investment Type Unregistered Australian Trust 

Start Date March 2021

Term Run-off Period commences  
31 December 2022 

Distributions Quarterly in arrears 

Key Service Providers

Trustee Pallas Funds Pty. Limited  
AFSL No. 473475 

Manager Pallas Capital Pty. Limited

Investment Activity

As at the 30 June 2021, the PHYF1 was diversified 
across 12 second mortgage investments, specifically 
participations in the following loans.

Investment Amount ($) LVR

52 Black Street SM Trust $1,945 69.0%

Toorak Ode SM Capital 
Trust 

$27,327 75.0%

10 Male Street SM  
Capital Trust 

$2,109,203 68.4%

The Old South Head  
Road SM Capital Trust 

$211,216 75.0%

592 NSH SM Trust $545,000 75.0%

592 NSH SM2 Trust $710,000 75.0%

 Pallas House Melbourne 
SM Trust 

$3,528,460 75.0%

Guilfoyle Office SM Trust $48,048 75.0%

30 Love Street SM Trust $525,000 75.0%

31 Abbot SM Trust $475,000 75.0%

Bryant Drive SM  
Capital Trust 

$515,000 69.0%

Dover Street SM Trust $1,690,000 75.0%

Total $10,386,199 73.2%

Asset Diversification

* Based on deployed funds 
only. Excludes any cash 
position of Fund. 

Portfolio Composition

 Funds Invested 88.9%
 Cash 11.1%

Portfolio Diversification

 Construction Finance  
 48.7%

 Pre-Development  
 38.2%

 Cash 11.1%
 Residual Stock 2.0%

Geographic 
Diversification*

 Melbourne 75.4%
 Sydney 19.5%
 Brisbane 5.1%
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Loan Purpose

Assist with refinance of 
the Security Property 
and construction of 16 
luxury apartments

Loan Purpose

Assist with acquisition  
of the Security Property 
(residential units two 
and three)

Loan Purpose

To fund the 
construction of the 
Security Property

Loan Purpose

Fund the land purchase 
of the Security Property 
and the construction of 
13 luxury apartments

Loan Purpose

The Loan will be used to 
settle the Development 
Site and fund pre-paid 
interest for six months

Loan Purpose

Assist with the 
acquisition of the 
Security Property

10 Male St SM Capital Trust – Brighton, VIC

592 NSH Rd SM Trust – Point Piper, NSW 

Pallas House Melbourne SM Trust –  South Melb, VIC

31 Abbott St SM Trust – Sandringham, VIC

Dover Street SM Trust – Cremorne, VIC

30 Love Street SM Trust – Bulimba, QLD

LVR 68.4%

Loan Term 16 Months

Security Type 
Residential  
Development

LVR 75.0%

Loan Term 6 Months

Security Type 
Residential 
Development

LVR 75.0%

Loan Term 16 Months

Security Type 
Commercial 
Development

LVR 75.0%

Loan Term 15 Months

Security Type 
Residential  
Development

LVR 75.0%

Loan Term 9 Months

Security Type  
Commercial 
Development

LVR 75.0%

Loan Term 15 Months

Security Type 
Residential 
Development

Current Investments
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DISCLAIMER: Pallas Capital Pty. Limited (ACN 616 130 913)(“Pallas”), as Authorised Representative No. 001257625 of Pallas Funds Pty. Limited (ACN 604 352 347), the 
holder of AFS Licence No. 473475. The information contained in this Investor Update Document (“Document”), as prepared by Pallas, is for information purposes only 
and should be read in that context. The information contained in this Document is not investment or financial product advice and is not intended to be used as the 
basis for making an investment decision. This Document is not, and does not constitute, an offer to sell or the solicitation, invitation or recommendation to purchase 
any securities and neither this Document nor anything contained in it forms the basis of any contract or commitment. This Document is strictly confidential and is 
intended for the exclusive benefit of the intended recipient. It may not be reproduced, disseminated, quoted or referred to, in whole or in part, without the express 
consent of Pallas. No representation or warranty, express or implied, is made as to the fairness, accuracy, completeness or correctness of the information, opinions 
and conclusions contained in this Document. To the maximum extent permitted by law, none of Pallas, its related bodies corporate, shareholders or respective 
directors, officers, employees, agents or advisors, nor any other person accepts any liability, including, without limitation, any liability arising out of fault or negligence 
for any loss arising from the use of information contained in this Document. This Document may include “forward-looking statements”. Such forward-looking 
statements are not guarantees of future performance and involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors, many of which are beyond the control 
of Pallas and its officers, employees, agentsor associates that may cause actual results to differ materially from those expressed or implied in such statement. Actual 
results, performance or achievements may vary materially from any projections and forward looking statements and the assumptions on which those statements are 
based. Pallas assumes no obligation to update such information. The opinions, advice, recommendations and other information contained in this Document, whether 
express or implied, are published or made by Pallas, and by its officers and employees in good faith in relation to the facts known to it at the time of preparation. 
To the maximum extent permitted by law, Pallas will not be liable in any way for any loss or damage suffered by you through use or reliance on this information. 
You may use this information in this Document for your own personal use, but you must not (without Pallas’ consent) alter, reproduce or distribute any part of this 
publication, transmit it to any other person or incorporate the information into any other document. All amounts are in Australian Dollars unless otherwise specified.

About Pallas Capital

Pallas Capital is a debt and equity fund manager 
specialising in the finance of Australian Commercial 
Real Estate. The business was established by our 
Directors in direct response to the growing lack  
of credit in Australia’s mid-range property market;  
a situation exacerbated by the absence of  
reputable, risk-adverse, non-bank lenders. 

This has meant that private capital can increasingly 
access outsized returns relative to risk in an asset 
class not previously accessible. Investment 
managers that originate and manage private capital 
investments are part the non-bank finance sector.

With offices in Sydney and Melbourne, we have 
originated and managed more than $954 million 
across 139 transactions in the past five years, with 
current Funds Under Management in excess of  
$638 million. With a flawless track record of capital 
preservation, Pallas Capital has already returned  
over $316 million to investors with no impairments.

Who can Invest?

Only wholesale, sophisticated investors  
may invest in Pallas Capital’s investments,  
as defined in Section 761G of the Corporations  
Act (Cth). Typically, this can be satisfied by  
an Accountant’s Certificate that certifies that  
the investor has:

a) Net Assets in excess of $2.5 million, or
b) Gross Income in excess of $250,000 p.a.  

for each of the last two financial years.

What Investments are Available? 

Pallas Capital offers a range of options for investors 
seeking to invest beyond traditional asset classes 
and unlock differentiated opportunities through 
Australian Commercial Real Estate. These include:

• Diversified pooled first mortgage portfolio 
investments including the Pallas FM Trust 4-year 
Fixed Rate Bond; 

• Bespoke first and second mortgage investments; 
and

• Preferred equity and ordinary equity investment 
offerings In real estate development projects.

What is the Investment Term?

Typically, loan participations and preference  
equity investments are between six months and 
two years in term. Ordinary equity investments 
may extend to three years.

Do the Investment Products Provide 
Liquidity or Distributions?

For debt investments, interest is paid monthly  
or quarterly in arrears. For preference equity 
interest is partly paid quarterly and partly paid  
on final redemption. Ordinary equity interest 
returns are paid upon redemption or completion  
of the investment. 

By virtue of the asset class and the structure  
of these products, these investments are illiquid  
in nature and redemptions during the investment 
term are not possible.

Sydney
Pallas House, L5 33-36 Bay Street 
Double Bay NSW 2028

Melbourne
L4 412 St Kilda Road 
Melbourne VIC 3004

pallascapital.com.au 
linkedin.com/company/pallascapital 
+61 2 8188 1108


